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ABSTRACT: The utility of a hierarchically ordered nanoporous SBA-15 architecture,
comprising 270 nm macropores and 5 nm mesopores (MM-SBA-15), for the catalytic
aerobic selective oxidation of sterically challenging allylic alcohols is shown. Detailed bulk
and surface characterization reveals that incorporation of complementary macropores into
mesoporous SBA-15 enhances the dispersion of sub 2 nm Pd nanoparticles and thus their
degree of surface oxidation. Kinetic profiling reveals a relationship between nanoparticle
dispersion and oxidation rate, identifying surface PdO as the catalytically active phase.
Hierarchical nanoporous Pd/MM-SBA-15 outperforms mesoporous analogues in allylic
alcohol selective oxidation by (i) stabilizing PdO nanoparticles and (ii) dramatically
improving in-pore diffusion and access to active sites by sesquiterpenoid substrates such
as farnesol and phytol.
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■ INTRODUCTION
The aerobic selective oxidation (selox) of alcohols1 represents
an environmentally benign and atom-efficient chemical valor-
ization route to commercially important allylic aldehydes, such
as crotonaldehyde and cinnamaldehyde,2 which find application
in pesticides,3 fragrances, and food additives.4,5 Palladium
nanoparticles are highly active and selective heterogeneous
catalysts for such oxidative dehydrogenations,1,6,7 permitting
the use of air (or dioxygen) as a green oxidant in place of
stoichiometric chromate8 and permanganate salts9 or H2O2.

10

Our recent operando,11−13 in situ14,15 and ex situ16−19

spectroscopic studies on Pd nanoparticles have identified
electron-deficient Pd(II), present as an atomically dispersed
or extended surface PdO phase, as the catalytically active
species in crotyl and cinnamyl alcohol selox, and highlighted
on-stream reduction to palladium metal under oxygen poor
regimes as the primary cause of deactivation. Despite this
progress in the heterogeneously catalyzed selox of small
alcohols and carbohydrates, no solid catalysts exist for the
equivalent aerobic selox of long-chain/bulky alcohols such as
phytol and farnesol, whose aldehydes are precursors to
therapeutic acyclic sesquiterpenoids20 employed in natural
product synthesis.21

While attention has focused largely on the role of the metal
component within Pd selox catalysts (and their Au−Pd,22−24
Ru,25,26 and Pt27−29 analogues), the choice of support material
can also influence reactivity. Commercial oxide and carbon
supports have been employed widely in liquid phase selox

reactions;30−33 however, custom-made surface chemical
functionalization can confer benefits including: improved
immobilization and dispersion of Pd over Schiff base34 or
PEG-treated silicas,35 N-doped carbons,36−38 tunable Pd
particle size via acid (Al-doping)39 or base (amino-silane
grafting)40 adjustment of silicas. Support morphology can also
influence catalytic performance, wherein the introduction of
mesoporosity into alumina dramatically enhanced Turnover
Frequencies (TOFs) for the low temperature, Pd-catalyzed
selox of crotyl, cinnamyl and benzyl alcohols.17 Mesoporosity is
also important for silica supported palladium nanoparticles,
with three-dimensional interconnected SBA-16 and KIT-6
twice as active for crotyl and cinnamyl alcohol selox as
comparable surface area two-dimensional SBA-15, which in
turn outperforms amorphous silica.18,19 Similar enhancements
are reported for benzyl alcohol selox over mesoporous Pd/
TUD-1.40 We hypothesize that these differences reflect
improved mass transport and the distribution of palladium
nanoparticles created during catalyst synthesis, with site
isolation in an ordered nanoporous matrix stabilizing smaller
particles with a higher degree in the active PdO form. With this
in mind, it is interesting to consider the impact of coupling a
secondary, macropore skeleton with a mesoporous network
upon Pd catalyzed selox of small and long-chain allylic alcohols.
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The first such ordered, hierarchical macroporous-mesopo-
rous (MM) solid was only reported in 1998,41 unlocking a
versatile means to improve mesopore accessibility; secondary
macropores can be envisaged as “superhighways” that funnel
gas/liquid flow into the high surface area mesopores. While
scientific interest in the synthesis of hierarchical MM materials
has grown rapidly,42,43 to date there have been few examples of
their application within heterogeneous catalysis. MM TiO2/
SiO2 and TiO2/ZrO2 nanocomposites have been exploited for
their enhanced light harvesting properties in photocatalysis,44

while Fe2O3,
45 SiCN,46 and alumina47 analogues have been

employed in gas-phase Fischer−Tropsch synthesis, methane
combustion, and CO oxidation, respectively. Ordered, hier-
archical sulfonic acid SBA-15 and MgAl hydrotalcite variants
have also been employed to promote liquid-phase biodiesel
production from viscous bio-oils,24,48 and the benefit of
macropores noted in α-olefin epoxidation by TBHP over a
Ti-substituted, hierarchical MM silica.49

Here we report the first use of an ordered MM catalyst
support, namely, MM-SBA-15, for the catalytic oxidation of
alcohols. This hierarchical support material has been evaluated
alongside a conventionally synthesized Pd/SBA-15 (which
contains ordered mesopores and random micropores), and one
produced via a true liquid crystal templating methodology (Pd/
TLCT-SBA-15) with reduced microporosity. We reveal how
the hierarchical support architecture confers significant
advantages in terms of (i) enhanced Pd dispersion/surface
oxidation over mesoporous counterparts, and thus promoted
crotyl and cinnamyl alcohol selox; and (ii) unlocking the
sterically challenging aerobic selox of long-chain substrates like
farnesol and phytol.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
MM-SBA-15 was produced via the method of Dhainaut et al.,24

using Pluronic P123 and polystyrene microspheres as respective
meso- and macropore directing agents. Pluronic P123 was also
used to prepare SBA-15 via the method reported by Zhao et
al.,50 and TLCT-SBA-15 by templating on the preformed
mesophase of P123.51 Aqueous incipient-wetness impregnation
of each support with tetraamine palladium(II) nitrate, followed
by calcination and reduction, allowed for the preparation of
three families of Pd/silicas with nominal loadings spanning
0.05−5 wt %.
The following chemicals were employed without further

purification: potassium persulfate (Sigma Aldrich ≥99%),
Styrene (Sigma Aldrich ≥99%), divinylbenzene (Sigma Aldrich
80%), sodium hydroxide pellets (Fisher 99%), ethanol (Fisher
≥99.8%), pluronic P123 (Sigma Aldrich), hydrochloric acid
(Fisher 32%), tetramethoxysilane (Sigma Aldrich 98%),
tetraamine palladium(II) nitrate solution (Sigma Aldrich
99.99% 10 wt %), crotyl alcohol (Sigma Aldrich 96%),
cinnamyl alcohol (Sigma Aldrich 98%), farnesol (Sigma Aldrich
95%), phytol (Sigma Aldrich ≥97%), toluene (Fisher ≥99%),
and mesitylene (Acros 99%).
Polystyrene Microsphere Synthesis. Potassium persul-

fate (0.16 g) was dissolved in distilled water (12 cm3) at 70 °C.
In a separate 500 cm3 three-necked round bottomed flask,
distilled water (377 cm3) was purged under N2 (10 cm

3 min−1)
at 70 °C. Styrene (50 cm3) and divinylbenzene (9.5 cm3) were
each washed three times with sodium hydroxide solution (0.1
M, 1:1 vol/vol) followed by three washings with distilled water
(1:1 vol/vol) to remove polymerization inhibitors. The washed
organic phases were then added to the purged water phase

followed by the potassium persulfate solution. The mixture was
left to stir under flowing nitrogen (10 cm3 min−1) for 15 h, and
the resulting microspheres filtered and washed three times with
distilled water (100 cm3) and then three times with ethanol
(100 cm3).

MM-SBA-15 Synthesis. Pluronic P123 (10 g) was
dissolved in water (75 cm3) and hydrochloric acid (2 M, 290
cm3) with stirring at 35 °C. Polystyrene microspheres (45 g)
were added, and the solution stirred for 1 h. Tetramethox-
ysilane (15.0 cm3) was then added and left for 20 h with
agitation. The resulting gel was aged in a sealed polyethylene
bottle for 24 h at 80 °C under static conditions. The solid was
filtered, washed with water (1000 cm3), and dried at room
temperature before calcination at 550 °C for 6 h in air (ramp
rate 0.5 °C min−1).

SBA-15 Synthesis. Pluronic P123 (10 g) was dissolved in
water (75.5 cm3) and hydrochloric acid (2 M 291.5 cm3) with
stirring at 35 °C. Tetramethoxysilane (15.5 cm3) was added and
left for 20 h with agitation. The resulting gel was aged in a
sealed polyethylene bottle for 24 h at 80 °C without agitation.
The solid was filtered, washed with water (1000 cm3), and
dried at room temperature before calcination at 500 °C for 6 h
in air (ramp rate 1 °C min−1).

TLCT-SBA-15 Synthesis. Pluronic P123 (0.5 g) was mixed
with hydrochloric acid acidified water (pH = 2, 0.5 g) and
sonicated at 40 °C to produce a homogeneous gel.
Tetramethoxysilane (1.02 cm3) was added and mixed to form
a homogeneous liquid. The evolved methanol was removed
under a light vacuum (0.12 bar) at 40 °C to form a viscous gel.
The gel was exposed to the atmosphere at room temperature
for 24 h to complete condensation before calcination at 500 °C
for 6 h in air (ramp rate 3 °C min−1).

Palladium Impregnation.MM-SBA-15 (1.0 g) was wetted
with aqueous tetraamine palladium(II) nitrate solution (10
cm3) with nitrate precursor concentrations adjusted to achieve
nominal Pd loadings of 0.05−2.5 wt %. SBA-15 and TLCT-
SBA-15 (1.5 g) were likewise wetted with aqueous tetraamine
palladium(II) nitrate solution (12 cm3) with nitrate precursor
concentrations adjusted to achieve nominal Pd loadings of
0.05−5 wt %. Resulting slurries were stirred for 18 h at room
temperature before heating to 50 °C. Agitation was ceased after
5 h, and the solids left at 50 °C for 24 h to dry to a powder.
These powders were calcined at 500 °C for 2 h in air (ramp
rate 1 °C min−1), then cooled to room temperature and
subjected to a second high temperature treatment at 400 °C
(ramp rate 10 °C min−1) for 2 h under flowing hydrogen (10
cm3 min−1), cooled and stored under ambient conditions.

Characterization. Nitrogen porosimetry was undertaken
on a Quantachrome Nova 1200 porosimeter, and data analyzed
using NovaWin 2 version 2.2 software. Samples were degassed
at 120 °C for 2 h prior to analysis at −196 °C. Adsorption/
desorption isotherms were recorded for all parent and Pd-
impregnated silicas. Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) surface
areas were calculated over the relative pressure range 0.01−0.2,
with micropore surface area assessed using the t-plot method-
ology over the relative pressure range 0.2−0.5. Pore diameters
and volumes were calculated applying the Barret−Joyner−
Halenda (BJH) method to the desorption isotherm for relative
pressures >0.35. Low and wide angle X-ray diffraction (XRD)
patterns were recorded on a PANalytical X’pertPro diffrac-
tometer fitted with an X’celerator detector and Cu Kα (1.54 Å)
source with calibration against a Si standard. Low angle patterns
were recorded for 2θ = 0.3−8° with a step size of 0.01°. Wide
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angle patterns were recorded for 2θ = 25−75° with a step size
of 0.02°. The Scherrer equation was used to calculate volume-
averaged Pd particle sizes. High resolution (scanning) trans-
mission electron microscopy ((S)TEM) images were recorded
on an FEI Tecnai F20 field emission gun TEM operating at 200
kV equipped with a Gatan Orius SC600A CCD camera.
Samples were prepared by dispersing in methanol and drop-
casting onto a copper grid coated with a holey carbon support
film (Agar Scientific Ltd.). Images were analyzed in ImageJ
1.41. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were
recorded on a Carl Zeiss Evo-40 SEM operating at 10 kV.
Samples were mounted on aluminum stubs using adhesive
carbon tape and gold splutter coated to reduce charging. X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed on a Kratos
Axis HSi X-ray photoelectron spectrometer fitted with a charge
neutralizer and magnetic focusing lens employing Al Kα

monochromated radiation (1486.6 eV). Spectral fitting was
performed using CasaXPS version 2.3.14. Binding energies
were corrected to the Si 2p peak at 103.4 eV. Pd 3d XP spectra
were fitted using a common asymmetric peak shape determined
from palladium oxide standard. Errors were estimated by
varying the Shirley background-subtraction procedure across
reasonable limits and recalculating the component fits. Pd
loadings were determined by MEDAC Analytical and Chemical
Consultancy Service Ltd. Samples were digested in hydrofluoric
acid prior to ICP analysis on a Varian Vista-MPX ICP optical
emission spectrometer. Pd metal surface areas were measured
via CO pulse chemisorption on a Quantachrome ChemBET
3000 system, assuming a Pd:CO stoichiometry of 1:2.52

Samples were outgassed at 150 °C under flowing He (20
cm3 min−1) for 1 h, prior to reduction at 100 °C under flowing
hydrogen (20 cm3 min−1) for 1 h before analysis at room
temperature. Note, this reduction protocol is milder than that
employed during Pd impregnation, and thus does not induce
additional particle sintering.
Aerobic Selective Alcohol Oxidation. Catalyst screening

was performed using a Radleys Starfish carousel batch reactor
on a 10 cm3 scale at 90 °C under atmospheric pressure of air.
Catalysts (50 mg for crotyl and cinnamyl alcohol, unless stated
otherwise, and 200 mg for farnesol and phytol) were added to
reaction mixtures containing either 8.4 mmol of crotyl or
cinnamyl alcohol, or 4.2 mmol of farnesol or phytol, an internal
standard (mesitylene, 0.1 cm3), and 10 cm3 of toluene solvent
at 90 °C under stirring. The absolute Pd level varied between
0.47 μmol (0.05 wt % catalysts) and 23.0 μmol (for the highest
loading 4.89 wt % Pd/TLCT-SBA-15 tested), corresponding to
substrate:catalyst mol ratios ranging from 17,872 down to 365.
Reactions were sampled periodically for kinetic and selectivity
profiling by off-line gas chromatography using a Varian
3900GC with 8400 autosampler fitted with a (15 m × 0.25
mm × 0.25 μm) CP-Sil5 CB column, which had been
multipoint calibrated to reactant alcohols and products
including crotonaldehyde, butanal, cinnamaldehyde, cinnamic
acid, 3-phenyl-1-propanol, 3-phenylpropanal, 3-phenylpropa-
noic acid, trans-β-methylstyrene, styrene, and ethylbenzene.
Phytol and farnesol reaction profiling and product selectivities
were assessed by off-line GC-MS using an Agilent 220 ion-trap
GC-MS with 8400 autosampler fitted with a (25 m × 0.25 mm
× 0.25 μm) CP-Sil5 CB column.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Successful synthesis of an ordered macroporous skeleton for
the MM-SBA-15 support was confirmed by SEM and TEM in

Figure 1. These revealed monodispersed, regularly packed
macropores with mean diameters between 260 and 280 nm

(consistent with the 270 nm polystyrene template). In contrast,
SBA-15 exhibited the expected straw-like morphology,53 while
TLCT-SBA-15 comprised larger angular crystallites, spanning a
wide size distribution (Supporting Information, Figure S1).
Genesis of a mesoporous SBA-15 framework permeating all
three silica supports was evidenced by TEM, low-angle powder
XRD, and porosimetry, with ordered hexagonal (p6mm)
arrangements of monodispersed, uniform mesopores observed
in all cases (Figures 1−2 and Supporting Information, Figure
S2). Associated textural properties are reported in Table 1. BET
surface areas for the parent MM-SBA-15 and TLCT-SBA-15
supports were both ∼550 m2 g−1, significantly lower than for
SBA-15 because of the latter’s greater (random) microporosity.
The TLCT route may disfavor microporosity because of the
rapid condensation of silica walls, as observed during
evaporation-induced self-assembly.54 The BJH pore diameters
of MM-SBA-15 and TLCT-SBA-15 are somewhat smaller than
those of SBA-15, mirroring their contracted XRD-derived
mesopore unit cell dimensions. This may reflect lack of a
hydrothermal treatment step for TLCT-SBA-15, which can
induce pore and unit cell expansion,50 and a limited
“hydrothermal effect” for MM-SBA-15 imposed by silica

Figure 1. SEM, TEM, and HAADF-STEM images of (a) parent and
0.78 wt % Pd/MM-SBA-15; (b) 0.46 wt % Pd/TLCT-SBA-15; and (c)
0.89 wt % Pd/SBA-15. Bright-field TEM micrographs for the
conventional mesopore supports are shown inset.
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confinement at the periphery of macropore voids, which
furthermore constrains the overall length of mesopore channels
within this hierarchical silica.
Low-angle XRD, N2 porosimetry, and bright/dark field

(S)TEM confirmed the retention of ordered SBA-15 mesopore
networks upon Pd impregnation for all three supports (Figure 1
and Supporting Information, Figure S3), with negligible change
in mesopore unit cells or pore diameters (Supporting
Information, Figure S4). However, corresponding BET surface
areas fell with rising bulk palladium loading (Figure 3),
reflecting lost microporosity, either through micropore filling or
capping by Pd nanoparticles. This loss was greatest for Pd/
SBA-15 wherein the parent silica possessed the highest
micropore area. Mesopores remained unaffected, with >95%
of the initial mesopore surface areas retained, indicating that Pd
clusters were smaller than the mesopore dimensions in all three
silicas. This conclusion was supported by the absence of
crystalline palladium phases in wide-angle XRD patterns for any
Pd/MM-SBA-15 samples, consistent with the presence of
highly dispersed (<2 nm) nanoparticles. Although fcc Pd
particles were observed at the highest loadings over the other

supports, the resulting volume-averaged diameters of 3.4 nm
(4.89 wt % Pd/TLCT-SBA-15) and 2.8 nm (4.14 wt % Pd/
SBA-15) determined via Scherrer analysis (Supporting
Information, Figure S5) were still significantly smaller than
the mean mesopores. HAADF-STEM images in Figure 1 reveal
Pd nanoparticles as uniformly distributed bright spots within
the mesopores of MM-SBA-15 and SBA-15 supports, whereas
these appear clustered at the perimeter (and possibly pore
entrances) of the TLCT-SBA-15 support.
Table 2 summarizes the properties of the silica supported

palladium nanoparticles, highlighting a strong correlation

between Pd loading and particle size for all supports. Mean
nanoparticle sizes determined by CO chemisorption were
significantly smaller than the mesopore dimensions in
accordance with wide angle XRD. For any chosen metal
loading, incorporation of the secondary macropore network
resulted in smaller nanoparticles, that is, high dispersions, which
recalling the higher BET surface area of the conventional SBA-
15 support, evidence more efficient use of the mesopore
network within the hierarchical MM-SBA-15 architecture
during Pd impregnation. It is noteworthy that the Pd/TLCT-

Figure 2. (a) Low angle XRD patterns of silica supports (note weaker
reflections due to macropore disruption of the mesopore domains);
(b) corresponding N2 isotherms (offset by 700 and 400 cm3 g−1 for
MCM-SBA-15 and TLCT-SBA-15, respectively).

Table 1. Physical Properties of Parent Silica Supports

support
surface areaa

(m2 g−1) (nm)
mesopore

diameterb (nm)
mesopore unit
cellc (nm)

MM-SBA-15 570 (190) 3.8 7.2
TLCT-SBA-15 530 (100) 5.1 7.3
SBA-15 950 (460) 5.7 9.4

aBET value with t-plot micropore surface area in parentheses. bBJH
value. cDetermined from low-angle XRD.

Figure 3. Influence of Pd loading upon total (BET) and micropore
surface areas (determined by t-plot analysis).

Table 2. Properties of Silica Supported Pd Nanoparticles

support
Pd loadinga

(wt %)
dispersionb

(%)
particle sizeb

(nm)
surface

PdOc (%)

MM-SBA-15 1.87 62 1.8 5.0
MM-SBA-15 0.78 68 1.6 8.7
MM-SBA-15 0.43 71 1.6 12.8
MM-SBA-15 0.10 78 1.4 25.8
MM-SBA-15 0.05 83 1.2 30.2
TLCT-SBA-15 4.89 32 3.0 1.6
TLCT-SBA-15 0.46 54 2.1 5.0
TLCT-SBA-15 0.06 72 1.5 12.1
SBA-15 4.14 3 2.9 2.1
SBA-15 2.17 43 2.6 3.3
SBA-15 0.89 52 2.3 5.1
SBA-15 0.45 56 1.9 7.1
SBA-15 0.08 64 1.7 13.3
SBA-15 0.05 78 1.4 18.3

aICP-MS analysis. bDispersion and particle size estimated from CO
chemisorption. cDetermined from fitted Pd 3d XP spectra.
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SBA-15 family, which lacks either the ordered macropores of
Pd/MM-SBA-15 or the random micropores of Pd/SBA-15
families, exhibited the poorest dispersions. In addition to
lacking complementary macroporosity, the TLCT-SBA-15
support also possesses far longer (up to 1−2 μm) mesopore
channels, which may hinder the uniform distribution of Pd
during impregnation, and promote sintering during subsequent
thermochemical processing. This hypothesis is consistent with
the localized band of larger Pd nanoparticles visualized by
HAADF-STEM in Figure 1b.
We previously identified a strong dependence of Pd surface

oxidation state (both ex situ16−19 and in situ55) on particle
dispersion over amorphous and mesoporous aluminas and
silicas. Figure 4 shows that this relationship between surface

PdO concentration and dispersion (derived from Pd 3d XP
spectra in Supporting Information, Figure S6) is indeed a
general phenomenon for “nonreducible” silica supports,
irrespective of their morphology. This is a key discovery, as it
demonstrates that for such weakly interacting supports,
palladium surface oxidation is entirely dispersion-controlled,
and hence tunable through judicious choice of support
architecture and metal loading. Geometric modeling of an
oxide shell-metal core nanoparticle suggests that the initial
linear rise in oxide content with dispersion is consistent with a
constant, small (∼5%) fractional surface oxide coverage for
particles between 1.5 and 3 nm diameter. As particle diameters
fall below 1.5 nm, even small increases in dispersion >60%
induce a sharp rise in the fraction of palladium atoms within the
outermost few atomic layers, with oxide versus metal surface
energies dictating a consequent rapid rise in the degree of
surface oxidation.
The impact of these textural and compositional changes

upon catalytic reactivity was assessed for Pd/MM-SBA-15 in
the liquid phase aerobic selox of crotyl and cinnamyl alcohols
(reaction profiles shown in Supporting Information, Figures S7
and S8) in the absence of external mass transport limitations
(Supporting Information, Figure S9). Quantitative benchmark-
ing of mass normalized initial rates against mesoporous Pd/
SBA-15 and Pd/TLCT-SBA-15 is presented in Figure 5. An
inverse relationship between bulk Pd loading and activity was
observed for all three supports, akin to that recently reported
over KIT-6 and SBA-16 interconnected, mesoporous sili-
cas.16,19 However, the hierarchical Pd/MM-SBA-15 catalysts
significantly outperform the conventional mesoporous SBA-15
by 30−50% for both alcohols, while the Pd/TLCT-SBA-15 is
proportionately poorer. This rate enhancement is such that Pd/

MM-SBA-15 catalysts exhibit comparable activity to palladium
dispersed on the higher area, three-dimensional SBA-16 and
KIT-6 architectures.18,19 We postulate that by truncating the
long, parallel mesopore channels formed in typical SBA-15
syntheses, macropores facilitate more uniform deposition of the
palladium precursor throughout the entire mesopore network,
thus hampering subsequent sintering and concomitant
reduction to metallic Pd during catalyst pretreatment and use.
The order of activity, MM-SBA-15 > SBA-15 > TLCT-SBA-15
correlates with the initial surface PdO content, (Table 2), as
anticipated for the proposed Pd(II) active species.
TOFs for the hierarchical and mesoporous Pd/silicas,

obtained by normalizing the preceding initial selox rates per
mole of surface PdO (from XPS) or surface Pd metal (from
CO chemisorption), are shown in Figure 6. These evidence a
common surface PdO phase as the active species in both crotyl
and cinnamyl alcohol selox. This conclusion is in accordance
with in situ XAS55 and ambient pressure XPS15 studies of crotyl
alcohol selox over Pd nanoparticles and Pd(111) model
catalysts, which show that crotyl alcohol conversion is
proportional to the PdO content measured during reaction,
with Pd5O4/Pd(111) and PdO/Pd(111) surfaces exposed to a
flowing mixture of 1 mTorr crotyl alcohol and 140 mTorr O2
sustaining crotonaldehyde production whereas metallic
Pd(111) is unreactive. In situ reduction of PdO nanoparticles
supported on a KIT-6 mesoporous silica was recently seen to
poison their activity and selectivity in cinnamyl alcohol selox,18

a process that was partially reversible under high oxygen partial
pressures. Such observations provide definitive proof that
surface palladium oxide is indeed the active phase in allylic
alcohol selox as advanced herein.
Observation of a constant TOF, independent of support

architecture, for these small allylic alcohols also provides
convincing evidence that in-pore diffusion is not rate-limiting
under our conditions. This suggests that the loss of

Figure 4. Relationship between surface PdO concentration and
dispersion across mesoporous and hierarchical silicas.

Figure 5. Dependence of (top) crotyl and (bottom) cinnamyl alcohol
aerobic selox activity on Pd loading and support nature.
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microporosity in Figure 3 following palladium impregnation
does not arise from significant Pd nanoparticles forming within
the micropores, but rather micropore capping by easily
accessible nanoparticles residing within the mesopore/macro-
pore channels. The absolute TOFs of 5,900 h−1 (cinnamyl) and
6,800 h−1 (crotyl) for all three catalyst families are in excellent
agreement with those from Pd impregnated amorphous silica,
KIT-6 and SBA-16.19

Crotonaldehyde and cinnamaldehyde were the major
products over the hierarchical and mesoporous SBA-15
supports (Supporting Information, Figure S10), with 24 h
selectivities of ∼60−70%, comparable to literature values under
similar mild aerobic conditions.6 However, initial cinnamalde-
hyde selectivity values evaluated between 10 and 20 min
reaction and low conversions (<10%) were far superior. For all
catalysts, a linear relationship between initial aldehyde
selectivity and surface PdO content of the as-prepared materials
was evident (Figure 7), highlighting the importance of Pd(II)
species in achieving both high selox activity and aldehyde yields.
This is explicable in terms of the other minor products
observed, which predominantly arose through competing C
C hydrogenation, via surface hydrogen liberated during the
initial alcohol activation step,6 and decarbonylation steps,
reactions strongly favored by reduced Pd(0) metal surfaces.15,56

For any given Pd loading, the MM-SBA-15 support conferred
greater selectivity to cinnamaldehyde than the higher area SBA-
15 silica, in line with the former’s enhanced ability to stabilize
palladium oxide.
An even more striking demonstration of the benefits of

macropore incorporation into hierarchical frameworks is
provided by the aerobic selox of farnesol (C15) and phytol
(C20). These substrates are substantially bulkier than crotyl and
cinnamyl alcohols, with molecular diameters of ∼1.5−2 nm.

Figure 8 shows that farnesol and phytol conversion are strongly
promoted over 0.43 wt % Pd/MM-SBA-15 versus 0.45 wt %

Pd/SBA-15, with the latter exhibiting poor conversions even
after 24 h. The dramatic impact of macropores upon activity
toward these larger allylic alcohols is even more apparent upon
comparing the initial selox rates and TOFs across all four
alcohols (Figure 9). In Figure 5 we noted that macropores
substantially accelerated both crotyl and cinnamyl alcohol selox
initial rates relative to a conventional Pd/SBA-15; however,
such rate enhancements pale by comparison to those observed
for farnesol (420%) and phytol (720%). The analogous TOF
comparison is even more illuminating. A common value is
observed for the smaller alcohols, independent of macropores,
precisely as anticipated if oxidation of these substrates proceeds
without diffusion limitations over identical types of (surface
PdO) species within both catalysts. In contrast, the TOFs for
farnesol and phytol (respectively 480 h−1 vs 1502 h−1 and 252
h−1 vs 1258 h−1) reveal huge rate enhancements upon
macropore introduction, evidencing the elimination of mass-
transport barriers inherent in SBA-15 and thus vastly improved
accessibility to mesopores wherein the overwhelming majority
of PdO nanoparticles reside (macropores accounting for <2%
of the total surface area).
Our hypothesis that a critical function of macropores is to

improve in-pore molecular diffusion of bulky alcohols is
supported by comparing the apparent activation energies for

Figure 6. Crotyl (top) and cinnamyl (bottom) alcohol aerobic selox
TOFs as a function of surface PdO or Pd metal content for Pd/MM-
SBA-15, Pd/TLCT-SBA-15, and Pd/SBA-15 catalysts.

Figure 7. Linear relationship between initial selox selectivity to
cinnamaldehyde and surface PdO concentration. Excellent agreement
is observed with previously reported data on Pd/KIT-6.18.

Figure 8. Impact of macroporosity on the aerobic selox of farnesol and
phytol over Pd/MM-SBA-15 versus Pd/SBA-15.
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farnesol and cinnamyl alcohol selox over 0.43 wt % Pd/SBA-15
versus 0.45 wt % Pd/MM-SBA-15. For temperatures between
80 and 100 °C, ΔEact

farnesol was only 12 ± 5 kJ mol−1 for the
Pd/SBA-15 catalyst, versus 38 ± 5 kJ mol−1 for the equivalent
hierarchical Pd/MM-SBA-15. This observation of a significantly
lower ΔEactfarnesol for the mesoporous support is in line with
expectations for a diffusion rate-limited reaction. The higher
value for the MM silica is similar to that reported for aerobic
selox of (the smaller) crotyl alcohol over comparable loading
Pd/meso-Al2O3 catalysts,

17 wherein negligible diffusion barriers
are anticipated, which span 37−45 kJ mol−1. By way of contrast,
there is little difference between ΔEactcinnamyl alcohol over Pd/
SBA-15 and Pd/MM-SBA-15, which at 46 and 41 kJ mol−1

respectively are consistent with a reaction rate-limited
oxidation. Hence small differences in the static kinetic
diameters of farnesol (∼0.45 nm) and phytol (∼0.54 nm)
determined via density functional theory (DFT) calculations
(Supporting Information, Figure S11) and cinnamyl alcohol
(∼0.3 nm), coupled with the higher molecular weight and
greater flexibility and dynamic motion associated with the
longer hydrocarbon backbones of the sesquiterpenoids, appear
sufficient to hamper transport of bulky alcohols necessitating
complementary macroporosity.

■ CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated the first synthesis of a hierarchically
ordered, MM Pd/silica catalyst, and demonstrated its efficiency
in the aerobic selox of allylic alcohols to their aldehydes.

Macropore incorporation into a mesoporous SBA-15 frame-
work enhances subsequent dispersion (and attendant surface
oxidation) of Pd nanoparticles located in-pore via postsynthetic
wet impregnation; this may reflect more uniform intrusion of
the palladium precursor throughout the mesopore channels,
and fracturing of mesopores to limit their length and thus
restrict nanoparticle migration and concomitant sintering and
reduction during thermochemical processing.
A strong relationship between nanoparticle dispersion and

corresponding activity toward crotyl and cinnamyl alcohol
aerobic selox was observed for hierarchical Pd/MM-SBA-15
catalysts, mirroring that of mesoporous Pd/silica and alumina
analogues, suggesting an origin in the atomic scale properties of
palladium nanoparticles (oxidation state) and not the support
architecture. Absolute crotyl and cinnamyl alcohol selox rates of
Pd/MM-SBA-15 catalysts were superior to those for equivalent
Pd loadings on mesoporous SBA-15, irrespective of whether
micropores were present within the latter support. However,
since the hierarchical and purely mesoporous supports
exhibited identical TOFs toward each of these small alcohols,
these selox rate enhancements do not reflect differential in-pore
diffusion, but the greater stabilization of PdO over MM-SBA-
15. This contrasts with the case of long chain allylic alcohols,
wherein the excellent selox activity of Pd/MM-SBA-15 arises
from the combination of enhanced palladium dispersion and
accessibility of active surface PdO sites (evidenced by the greatly
increased TOFs with respect to mesoporous Pd/SBA-15). The
latter factor is critical to achieving the first reported aerobic
oxidation of farnesol or phytol by a heterogeneous catalyst. In
summary, an efficient palladium-derived selox catalyst requires
support materials which possess two key properties: the ability
to disperse and stabilize high concentrations of PdO within the
surface of <2 nm particles; large pore channels to minimize
mass-transport limitations in supplying alcohol substrate and
oxygen to active sites and returning aldehyde product to the
bulk reaction media. We are exploring hierarchically porous
reducible metal oxide supports as next-generation candidates to
tailor both these properties.
Further development of such ordered hierarchical nano-

porous architectures may pave the way to the undertaking of
complex organic synthetic transformations, especially those
pertinent to natural product synthesis, over solid state catalysts
under greener reaction conditions.
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